PRESIDENT REPORT (Erin Brioso) [Present]

- Support Fund
  - $1000 also include service experiences including Tucker foundation, Dickey Center etc.
  - Have to fill out the application form and attach the budget sheet while applying for the same
  - Grad studies approval obtained
  - Up and running from next week or soon, HR sanction to be obtained
- Exec report
  - Need to host more small events
  - Require Grad-only spaces
  - More academic events
  - Redefining the duties of the board and reps
  - Grad student forum/talks
- Retreat- Feb 27th
  - Whole day with team building activities and brain storming
  - Report will be published soon
- Fast-track funding request Daniel Miller
  - 2016 Music festival
  - Trying to get grad and undergrad community involved
  - First time applying for funding
  - Sarah motioned, Winston seconded, all in favor - approved

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT (Winston Bodrick) [Present]

- None to report

SECRETARY REPORT (Salini Karuvade) [Present]

- Approving January meeting minutes
  - Motion by Sarah, Nick seconded, all in favor - approved

FINANCE CHAIR REPORT (Edmundo Feris) [Present]

- Finance update
  - Expenses for January, not a lot ~$2600
  - Around $4500 in funding request
- Others
  - Controller’s office set guidelines regarding student reimbursement
  - If catering involved – make the caterers send an invoice to Controller’s Office
  - Simplest method to get reimbursed – BER
  - Faculty or employee in Dartmouth – Payroll payment

ACADEMIC CHAIR REPORT (Christopher Carroll) [Present]

- Conference travel grant application – updated
  - Applications arriving
Review committee meets at interim, so submit applications the term before
- Although you can apply after the deadline, but priority for those who apply first
- Separate funding for each term, unused money rolls over

- Grad Website Workshop I—End of Feb.
  - Grad students can get Dartmouth to host your personal website
  - Last year: workshop conducted about setting up the website
  - This year – towards end of Feb

SERVICE CHAIR REPORT (Ashley Zurawel) [Present]
- Winners from the Food Drive competition!
  - Gift cards distributed
- Second annual Valentine’s Day Cards for CHaD
  - Time and location TBA.

- Third Tuesday of the month Haven Dinner Teams
  - Sign-up sheets sent before hand

STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Amanda Spoto) [Present]
- DBI training Sun, Feb 7, 1-3 pm in Collis 101
- Had a meeting with Kate Farris and Jeff Robbins from the Child Care Project on Friday, Jan 22
  - Moving forward with possible proposal and search for data.
  - Trying to collect feedback from students with kids
  - Planning to write to higher authorities, seeking any possible help

SOCIAL CHAIR REPORT (Sarah Gibbons & Rex Luo) [Present,Present]
- Winter Formal- Feb 20th 10pm-1am
  - Theme announcement
  - Free beer and wine
  - Planning to donate to Upper valley humane society, please donate $3 each person, can also bring food cans etc.
  - 10 volunteers, in two shifts
    - Bryan (setup)
    - Daniel (1st, setup)
    - Jennifer Lai (tear down, 2nd)
    - Kanav (setup 1st)
    - McKinley (2nd, tear down)
    - Robert (1st)
    - David (1st)
    - Rebekah (2nd)
    - Fiona (2nd, tear down)
  - Theme: angels and demons
  - Best angel and best demon will receive a prize

GRADUATE STUDENT ACTIVITES COORDINATOR REPORT (Preetha J Sebastian) [Present]
- Feb 5: Open Mic Night
  - Spread the word
Sober monitors required
  ▪ Sreevalli
  ▪ Kaitlyn
• Feb 16: Cupcake Wars
  o 8 individuals and 5 teams registered
  o 2 more spots left
• Updates from Winter Carnival Meetings
  o No snow sculptures, ice rink at the center of the Green
  o Polar bear swim and 99 cent ski on different days

NORTH PARK REPORT (Perry Sheetz) [Present]
• Mardi Gras at North Park
  o No response for the call for hosting the event
  o Alternate options invited
  o Canceled based on the majority opinion

WEBTEAM CHAIR REPORT (Maria Semmens) [Present]
• Going over the process of submitting events to the GSC website
  o Please submit the event 4 business days in advance
  o Contact us option in the website menu, in order to contact a specific member in the EB
• Looking for volunteers for the web team
• Dart grad weekly looking for a volunteer

OPEN FORUM REPORT
• Nick Warren, PEMM- non-partisan voter information fliers
  o Fliers distributed to the members
  o Making unknown candidates recognized